
signage project was led by Chapter volunteers 
in partnership with the City of Hamilton and 
Hamilton Police Services. It was initiated in 
memory of 22-year-old Jesse Augustine, who was 
killed by an impaired driver in 2008. Jesse’s family 
and friends hosted a bike rally to raise money for 
MADD Canada in memory of the young man, 
with the funds going towards 20 Call 911 signs. 
Hamilton was also one of the fi rst communities 
to have MADD Canada’s new Report Impaired 
Boating signage. 

Impairment-related crashes continue to be the 
leading criminal cause of death in Canada, 
claiming between 1,350 and 1,600 lives each 
year. An additional 68,500 Canadians are injured 
in impairment-related crashes annually. 

As part of Campaign 911, MADD Canada Chap-
ters and Community Leaders across the country 
team up with local and regional police, govern-
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Despite the dangers, some people still take the 
risk and drive impaired. The sight of police lights 
fl ashing in their rearview mirror may be the only 
thing that will stop these drivers. With its national 
Campaign 911 program, MADD Canada is giving 
the public a way to help police identify those 
drivers and get them off the roads. 

“Campaign 911 encourages the public to call 911 
to report suspected impaired drivers to police,” 
said MADD Canada National President Denise 
Dubyk. “It also sends the message to impaired 
drivers that other motorists are watching, and you 
will be reported to police.” 

MADD Canada marked the 5th anniversary of 
its successful Campaign 911 program with a 
national launch in Hamilton, Ontario this spring. 
The city was chosen as the honourary site for this 
year’s launch because it has installed both road 
and boating signage in the last year. The road 

Campaign 911 Takes to the 
Roads and Waterways 

More on page 2

At the national launch of 
the 2011 Campaign 911 
program (left to right): 
OPP Superintendent 
Ken MacDonald, 
Hamilton Chief of Police 
Glenn De Caire, Doris 
Augustine, MADD 
Canada National 
President Denise Dubyk, 
MADD Hamilton Chapter 
President and Hamilton 
Police Constable Dave 
Pidgeon, Maritime-
Ontario Freightworks 
representative James 
Nguyen, and Allstate 
Canada Agency 
Manager Greg Medwid. 
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Campaign 911 Ramps Up For Summer Season
continued from page 1

ment and community organizations to spread Campaign 911’s 
message.  Signs, billboards, public service announcements 
and other materials provide the public with information on 
the possible signs of an impaired driver, tips on what to do 
when they see one and other road safety reminders. Effective 
Call 911 programs have been shown to increase arrest rates in 
impaired driving cases by an average of 30%. 

MADD Canada is pleased to recognize Allstate Insurance 
Company of Canada and Maritime-Ontario Freight Lines Ltd. 
as Offi cial Sponsors of the 2011 Campaign 911 program, as 
well as our national law enforcement partners: the Canadian 
Association of Chiefs of Police, Canadian Police Association 
and Canadian Association of Police Boards.

Page
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Campaign 911 Sponsors

Offi cial Sponsors

Allstate Insurance Company of Canada

Maritime-Ontario Freight Lines Limited

“I Became A Victim 
When…” Posters Unveiled
MADD Canada is pleased to present a new series of awareness 
posters highlighting its various Victim Services. 

Six new posters have been created, each featuring the photo of 
a victim(s) and the tagline “I/We became victims when”.  The 
poster briefl y outlines how the individuals became victims 
and the specifi c MADD Canada service that helped them.  
With large photos, minimal text and a strong, clear message, 
the posters effectively convey the diverse and helpful services 
which MADD Canada has available for victims.  

MADD Canada offers our thanks to Justice Canada, which 
funded the posters through a grant for its National Victims 
of Crime Awareness Week. MADD Canada distributed cop-
ies of the poster at its booth during the National Victims of 
Crime Awareness Week Symposium in Ottawa and our own 
National Victims’ Weekend and Candlelight Vigil of Hope 
and Remembrance. Posters were also distributed to Chapters 
and Community Leaders. 

MADD Canada was saddened to learn of the passing of 
Kazuyo Iida, who lost her courageous battle with cancer 
on June 5, 2011. Kazuyo was the Founder and President 
of MADD Japan, which she began in 1998 in honour of 
her daughter Mizutto, who was killed by a drunk driver 
in 1997. 

Kazuyo modeled her organization after MADD U.S. 
and MADD Canada. MADD Japan hosts the Project 
Red Ribbon Campaign, offers victim services and 
designated driver programs,  supports alcohol ignition 
interlock technology and conducts youth outreach. 
Her dedication and contributions to the fi ght to stop 
impaired driving have been signifi cant. 

With her love for life and dynamic personality, Kazuyo 
was warmly received by her colleagues in Canada and 
elsewhere. MADD Canada was fortunate to welcome 
her to our annual leadership conference on two 
occasions and we benefi ted greatly from her perspective 
and experience. 

Kazuyo was the heart and soul of MADD Japan and 
she will be greatly missed by all her friends at MADD 
Canada

Remembering 
Kazuyo Iida



As you’ll read in this issue of MADD 
Matters, we hosted our National 
Victims’ Weekend and Candlelight 
Vigil of Hope and Remembrance 
a few weeks ago. It is always a 
tremendously emotional weekend; 
one that is fi lled with sadness and 
grief, as so many people come 
together to share their experiences 
and learn from one another.  Yet, it 

also brings some small sense of solace. As many delegates 
have said, the loss and the pain are still there, but knowing 
there is support and understanding is a positive feeling that 
they carry home.  

It was, as I experienced in my fi rst Victims’ Weekend years 
ago, a sense of ‘family’. It was my MADD family, and I 
knew that I was not alone. 

This support and understanding goes well beyond one single 
weekend.  As members, donors and sponsors, you are well 
aware that supporting victims is MADD Canada’s most 
important work. But you may not know how, or by whom, 
that is done. So I want to take this opportunity to recognize 
our very special Victim Services Volunteers (VSVs). 

Volunteers in many of our Chapters across the country are 
specially-trained to help victims try to deal with the loss of 
a loved one or with life-changing injuries. It is a diffi cult 
role that requires knowledge, empathy and formal training. 
MADD Canada’s VSVs must take a comprehensive face-
to-face training program and must meet a number of 
requirements before giving of their ‘hearts’ to victims. 

These volunteers offer a diverse range of service and support, 
depending on the victim’s needs at a given time. They may 
need emotional support; information and relevant resources; 
court accompaniment; assistance in dealing with police, 
attorneys, probation and parole offi cers; or simply, someone 
to talk to, who will not judge or hold the victim to some 
preconceived notion of what their journey through grief 
should look like. 

I remember how overwhelming it all was. The shock and 
pain of losing my son-in-law was ever-present. But still, we 
had to fi nd our way through a police and court process which 
was completely incomprehensible to us at the time. Through 
MADD Canada, we found the people who could help. At 
times, we needed resources or ideas on where we could fi nd 
answers. At times, we needed advice on our rights as victims. 
At times, we just needed someone to hear us and let us know 
we were not alone. 

On behalf of all MADD Canada’s members, volunteers, 

sponsors and donors, I thank the Victim Services Volunteers 
for their incredible passion and dedication. They are 
invaluable. 

If you, or someone you know is a victim of impaired driving 
and needs the support of a VSV, please do not hesitate to 
contact us. You can call your local Chapter or Community 
Leader to fi nd out whether there is a VSV in your area (visit 
www.madd.ca for a Chapter and Community Leader listing) 
or you can contact the National Offi ce at 1-800-665-6233, 
ext. 222.  

Denise Dubyk
National President

Welcome, new VSVs
In May, MADD Metro Vancouver Chapter and MADD 
Greater Fredericton Chapter hosted two Victim Services 
Volunteer (VSV) Level 2 trainings. A total of 28 volunteers 
were trained. These volunteers are committed to providing 
support to the victims in their communities and we thank 
them for accepting this very important role. 

National President’s Message
MATTERS
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Recognizing the Special Volunteers 
Who Help So Many Victims

Victim Services Volunteer Level 2 Training Groups in the Atlantic 
Region...

…and the Western Region. 
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School Assembly 
Program Sponsors

Title Sponsor
Allstate Insurance
 Company of Canada

National Sponsor 
General Motors of Canada Ltd.

Offi cial Sponsor 
CN

Provincial Sponsors
Alberta Culture and Community Spirit

LCBO

Manitoba Public Insurance 

NB Liquor

Newfoundland Labrador
 Liquor Corporation 

Nova Scotia
 Liquor Corporation

Saskatchewan Government
 Insurance (SGI) 

Saskatchewan Liquor 
 and Gaming Authority

Corporate Sponsors
#TAXI 

ARC Resources Ltd.

CIBC

Husky Energy

MJM Productions

Winners Merchants 
 International

Corporate Supporter
ConocoPhillips Canada 

Community Sponsors
Agrium Inc. 

Alberta Traffi c Safety Fund

American Eagle 
 Outfi tters Foundation 

Fine Lines Sign Company 

Fort Macleod Agencies (1989) Ltd.

Government of Newfoundland 
 and Labrador

J.P. Bickell Foundation

Langford Pharmacy

Prince Edward Island Liquor 
 Control Commission

RBC Foundation

SaskTel TelCare

Veg AL – Drug Society

Vehicle Sponsor
Discount Car and 
 Truck Rentals Ltd.

Final Edits Underway on New 
School Assembly Program

MADD Canada’s latest television public 
service announcement (PSA) takes 
viewers beyond the statistics to see how 
impaired driving affects one young girl 
who lost both her parents. 

In the PSA, Kali O’Dell describes the 
heartbreaking loss of her parents in a 

2006 impaired driving crash. Twelve-
year-old Kali and her 9-year-old brother 
Jeremy witnessed their mother and 
father dying at the crash scene. Now 16 
years old, Kali shares her experiences 
and feelings in the hope that her message 
will stop people from putting lives 
at risk by driving impaired. She ends 
her message with the heartfelt appeal: 
“Remember my family; don’t drink and 
drive”.

“When we talk about the statistics for 
impaired driving, we can sometimes 
lose sight of the fact that those numbers 
represent real people and real families,” 
said MADD Canada National President 
Denise Dubyk.  “These videos go beyond 
the numbers. They reach out to viewers 
on a very personal level and show them 
the impact that impaired driving has on 
one person and one family.” 

MADD Canada thanks NB Liquor for 
its funding support. 

To view the National PSAs, visit 
www.madd.ca. 

Kali’s Story Takes TV 
Viewers Beyond the Stats

The fi nishing touches are being put on Damages, MADD 
Canada’s 2011-2012 School Assembly Program. 

In the program, students are shown a different aspect of 
impaired driving – the legal consequences of being the 
driver in a fatal crash. Students follow Jesse from his 
terrible decision to drive impaired through the resulting 
horrifi c crash and into the criminal justice system. Jesse’s 

bright future and plans for university are replaced with the possibility of a prison 
term and a criminal record. The program fi nishes with the powerful and emotional 
stories of victims whose family members were killed in impaired driving crashes. 

MADD Canada hosted a premiere screening of the close-to-fi nal fi lm in May for 
community partners, cast, crew and generous sponsors of the program. 

“The characters are fi ctional but these scenarios are all too real,” said MADD Canada 
National President Denise Dubyk. “Teens and young adults put lives, and their own 
futures, at risk by getting behind the wheel when drunk and/or high.”

Damages, and its French counterpart Dommages, will begin a cross-country tour 
of schools in September and will be seen by approximately 1 million students 
throughout the 2011-2012 school year. 

To View Kali’s Story 
Visit www.madd.ca
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Personal stories of loss, grief, support and healing were 
the focus as victims of impaired driving came together for 
MADD Canada’s annual National Victims’ Weekend and 
Candlelight Vigil of Hope and Remembrance in April. 

The theme for this year’s conference, “It’s all About the 
Stories”, was particularly fi tting. Throughout the weekend, 
victims of impaired driving shared information about their 
own experiences, their healing processes and the supports 
and resources which helped them most. For everyone in 
attendance, knowing they are not alone and that help is 
available provided a tremendous sense of comfort, fellowship 
and empowerment. 

“Two hundred people – hurting from the devastation caused 
by impaired driving, bravely came together to fi nd hope and 

healing,” said Denise Dubyk, MADD Canada’s National 
President. “Whether struggling with the loss of a loved one 
or dealing with injuries, the connections, the bonds and the 
sharing shone through.” 

Delegates also participated in a number of keynote addresses 
and concurrent sessions covering a variety of topics, such as:  
sharing stories of loss, living with injuries, and understanding 
grief and trauma. 

The weekend’s highlight was the Candlelight Vigil of Hope 
and Remembrance. With photos and the lighting of a single 
candle for each victim, the ceremony offered delegates a 
way to pay tribute to a loved one who has been killed or 
acknowledge injuries caused by impaired driving. 

Personal Stories Highlight MADD 
Canada’s Annual Victims’ Weekend

MATTERS

Victims’  Weekend Sponsor

Corporate Sponsor

Impact Auto Auctions 

Offi cial Sponsors 
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada 

Fonora Textile Inc. 

Hill Street Marketing Inc.
Proud maker of MADD Virgin Drinks

LCBO

NB Liquor 

Corporate Sponsors 
Impact Auto Auctions 

Saatchi & Saatchi 

Corporate Supporters
BMO MasterCard

Fine Lines Sign Co. Inc.  

Organizational Sponsors 

 

Hill Street  Marketing Inc. 

Hill Street Marketing Inc.  

National President Denise Dubyk with a wall of virtual candles, signed by members, volunteers and supporters in memory of victims of 
impaired driving. 

The National Candlelight Vigil of Hope and Remembrance
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MADD Canada and Allstate Canada are continually looking 
for innovative new ways to work together and strengthen our 
long-standing partnership.  

This was certainly the case in late 2010, when Allstate Canada 
Agency Managers, Greg Medwid of Stoney Creek, and 
Dawn Hindle of Hamilton West, met with MADD Canada’s 
Ontario Chapter Services Manager, Renata Cvitkovic, to 
discuss how their Agencies could work more closely with 
MADD Canada in the Hamilton area. This meeting of the 
minds spawned interesting ideas which started to bear fruit 
this year. 

When the Allstate Agencies signed up with the Hamilton 
Home and Garden Show in March, they saw a perfect 
opportunity to engage potential customers while spreading 
the message about impaired driving to thousands of show 
attendees.

Allstate contacted MADD Hamilton Chapter President Dave 
Pidgeon, who enthusiastically donated the use of three sets of 
Fatal Vision Goggles (which simulate impairment), balloons 
and loot bags fi lled with MADD Canada-themed giveaways  
for the show. The Allstate Agencies set up a display where 
people were asked to toss a tennis ball into a bucket 8 feet 
away.  While everyone got the ball into the bucket while not 
wearing the goggles, only 5% of participants accomplished 
the simple task with the goggles strapped on.  It hammered 
home the message about impaired driving for everyone who 
participated.  

“Believe it or not, ‘insurance talk’ alone doesn’t always 

create the frenzy around our booth that we’re looking for,” 
said Mr. Medwid.  

“This is a situation where we found an opportunity to create 
a greater awareness of what our company is about and spread 
the word about our association with MADD Hamilton,” said 
Ms. Hindle. 

Allstate Canada’s Hamilton Agencies also represented 
the company by supporting the national launch of MADD 
Canada’s Campaign 911 in Hamilton, with Mr. Medwid 
appearing at the launch and speaking about Allstate’s 
commitment to putting an end to impaired driving through 
the work with MADD Canada. 

We look forward to more examples of interesting and unique 
partnerships between Allstate Canada and MADD Canada 
across the country.  Great things happen when our two 
organizations work together.  

Good Hands and Red Ribbons: 
Exciting Things Happen When We Team Up 

MADD Canada Chapters and Community Leaders invite you 
to lace up your running shoes and make Strides for Change
this summer!

The local groups are hosting their annual 5 km walks over 
the spring and summer months to raise public awareness 
about the dangers of impaired driving and to support victims 
in their communities.  

“Strides for Change brings communities together in the fi ght 
to stop impaired driving,” said MADD Canada’s National 
President Denise Dubyk. “It’s a family-oriented day that 
offers lots of activities and fun, while also providing a 
meaningful way to contribute to the efforts to stop a violent 
crime that claims hundreds of lives and causes thousands of 
injuries every year.” 

The events include:  checkpoint stations, a Kids’ Zone, 
a Health and Safety Fair and a Tribute and Survivor Area 
which honours all those affected by impaired driving and 
reminds everyone why it is so important to continue to work 

towards eliminating this terrible crime. Some locations also 
feature Hospitality and Pet areas. 

For a full list of Strides for Change events across the country, 
please visit www.stridesforchange.ca. People who don’t live 
near a walk location can participate as a Virtual Walker or 
simply by making a donation. 

Join MADD Canada as it Makes Strides for Change

Marisa Vidale-Peters (left) and Melinda Cantwell promoted MADD 
Canada at the Allstate Canada display during the Hamilton Home 
and Garden Show. 

MADD North Island Chapter’s Strides for Change walk on May 8th 
was a great success.  Thank you to everyone who came out and 
walked and to the fantastic volunteers who helped organize the 
Chapter’s annual walk. 



Technology Sponsor 

Gold Technology Partner 
Alcohol Countermeasure   
 Systems 

Few impaired drivers who are hospitalized following a crash 
are charged, let alone convicted, because Canada’s existing 
law makes it so diffi cult for police and health professionals to 
collect BAC evidence. 

A 2004 British Columbia study found only 11% of 
hospitalized drivers with BACs over .08% were convicted 
of any Criminal Code impaired driving offence.  Similarly, 
only 16% of injured alcohol-impaired drivers admitted to an 
Alberta trauma centre between 1995 and 2003 were convicted 
of federal impaired driving offences, despite having a mean 
BAC of .19%, or almost two and half times the  Criminal Code
limit. By comparison, 85% of hospitalized impaired drivers 
in Sweden were convicted of impaired driving offences. 

The problem lies with the considerable amount of information 
police must gather to comply with the legal requirements to 
obtain a blood sample from a patient who is hospitalized: 

 The law prefers the use of breath samples over blood 
samples, even in a hospital setting where it would be 
more effi cient and timely to take a blood sample. 

 In many cases, the police need information about 
the suspect’s physical condition which can only be 
obtained from the suspect’s physician. Yet, health 
professionals who release patient information without 
consent or statutory authority breach their common law, 
professional and statutory confi dentiality obligations. 

 The present statutes require the collection of evidentiary 
samples within three hours of the impaired driving 
offence. Often, the police cannot establish grounds 
for demanding these evidentiary blood samples within 
this time. In other comparable democracies, blood 

samples are taken when the patient enters the emergency 
department and are held in a secure location within the 
hospital until the police have independently established 
grounds for the seizure. 

The shortcomings of the current system are apparent in 
national charge and conviction rates; while impairment-
related crashes caused 1,278 deaths in 2006, only 137 drivers 
were charged with impaired driving causing death and only 
36 were convicted.  

MADD Canada has urged the federal government to address 
this important safety issue by making changes to the Criminal 
Code to: eliminate the preference for breath samples as 
evidence of BAC when suspects are taken to hospital; and 
identify (in the Criminal Code and various privacy statutes) 
what information medical personnel are required to provide to 
police during the course of an impaired driving investigation.

With relatively modest changes to the Criminal Code, we 
can increase the likelihood that admissible BAC evidence 
is available, while clarifying the obligations of health 
care professionals and maintaining the rights of patients. 
Such changes would bring Canadian law in line with most 
comparable developed democracies, and prevent hospitals 
from becoming a safe haven for impaired drivers who kill 
and injure others.

Many Hospitalized Impaired 
Drivers Avoid Charges MATTERS

MADD Canada calls for changes to federal law for the collection of BAC evidence.

Project Red Ribbon 
Campaign Sponsors 

Title Sponsor 
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada 

Offi cial Sponsor      
Irving Oil 

Corporate Sponsors 
#TAXI 

BMO Financial Group

Resources: For more information, please visit the Research 
Library on MADD Canada’s web site at www.madd.ca. Click 
on Research Papers, then Federal Policies and look for:

 Emergency Departments Considered a Safe Haven From 
Prosecution for Impaired Drivers Who are Involved in 
Fatal or Personal Injury Crashes
By Roy Purssell, Luvdeep Mahli, Robert Solomon and 
Erika Chamberlain 
British Columbia Medical Journal, November 2010.

 Enforcing Impaired Driving Laws Against Hospitalized 
Drivers: The Intersection of Healthcare, Patient 
Confi dentiality, and Law Enforcement
By Erika Chamberlain and Robert Solomon
Windsor Legal Review of Social Issues, April 2010. 
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police during the course of an impaired driving investigation.

With relatively modest changes to the Criminal Code, we
can increase the likelihood that admissible BAC evidence
is available, while clarifying the obligations of health
care professionals and maintaining the rights of patients.
Such changes would bring Canadian law in line with most 
comparable developed democracies, and prevent hospitals 
from becoming a safe haven for impaired drivers who kill
and injure others.

Resources: For more information, please visit the Research
Library on MADD Canada’s web site at wwwwww.w.mamamamadddddddddd cc.c.caaaaa. Click 
on Research Papers, then Federal Policies and look for:

 Emergency Departments Considered a Safe Haven From
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In the West...
____________________________________________________________________

In April, the MADD Metro Vancouver 
Chapter hosted an Appreciation Dinner at 
the Samosa Garden. Every year, the Chapter 
invites key volunteers, offi cers, and political 
members to enjoy a lovely meal along with 
the presentation of plaques and certifi cates as 
a way to express our gratitude for all of their 
hard work and dedication.  We thank all of 
our supporters for the signifi cant difference 
they make, each and every day. With these 
committed individuals on our team, we are 
one step closer to achieving our mission to 
stop impaired driving and to support victims 
of this violent crime. 

Pictured here (l. to r.) are: MADD Can-
ada National Director – BC/Yukon Region 
Manon Groulx, MADD Vancouver Chapter 
President Bob Rorison and Vancouver Police 
Department Constables Alice Fox, Blair Ful-
ler and Brant Arnold. 

In support of Police Awareness Week in May, 
MADD Whitehorse Chapter hosted a booth 

with the Whitehorse Police Department. 
Simulated Impaired Driving Experience 
(SIDNE®) was a huge success for everyone 
who came out.  Pictured here are Chapter vol-
unteers Jan Trim and Tim Twardochleb. 

The ‘Uncover Your Assets’ fundraiser was 
put on by the Town of Beaumont for the 
MADD Edmonton and Area Chapter.  The 
Beaumont Fire department, SADD, Beau-
mont teachers and Aqua Fit were just some of 
the teams who spent 24 hours raising money 
for us. They had many different events going 
on during the fi tness spin-a-thon, including a 
BBQ, face painting, yoga, Fatal Vision Gog-
gles and many other things. The Nisku and 

Beaumont Firefi ghters put on a mock extrac-
tion and EPS brought out the Checkstop van. 
The event was so successful, it is now going 
to be an annual fundraiser for the Chapter. 

MADD Red Deer and District Chapter cre-
ated an ad for the local paper to highlight just 
a few of the people who have become victims 
of impaired driving and to encourage every-
one to make a difference.  

In Ontario…
____________________________________________________________________

MADD Durham Region Chapter hosted 
their 2nd annual Strides for Change event 
April 17th at Ajax Rotary Park.  Despite the 
rain, several walkers and runners came out to 
support the Chapter.  

Pictured here is Chapter President Michelle 
Crabb welcoming participants to the event.  
In June, the Chapter hosted their annual Old 
Tyme Auction featuring a live auctioneer.  
Tons of fabulous prizes were up for auction, 

including a helicopter ride for two and a boat 
ride/tour for two courtesy of the Durham Re-
gional Police Service. 

MADD Halton Region Chapter partici-
pated in Halton Police Day May 14th at Hal-
ton Regional Police Service Headquarters in 
Oakville and the Burlington Sound of Music 
Festival at Spencer Smith Park June 18th & 
19th.  

Pictured here is the Chapter’s display at Po-
lice Day.  The Chapter also hosted a Death 
Notifi cation Training workshop in Oakville in 
June.  Several fi rst responders, including po-
lice, EMS, fi re and Victim Crisis Assistance 
& Referral Services (VCARS) volunteers 
benefi ted from this specialized training.

MADD Kawartha Lakes Chapter hosted a 
Mock Crash event on May 18th at the Lindsay 
Exhibition Fairgrounds in Lindsay.  Approxi-
mately 600 high school students were bused 
in for the event that featured various indoor 
displays and of course the mock crash itself – 
a dramatization of an impaired driving crash 
carefully controlled and executed by local po-
lice, EMS, fi re and a local funeral home.

MADD Niagara Region Community Lead-
ers Steve Way (MADD St. Catharines Com-
munity Leader) and Nicole Madden (MADD 
Niagara Falls Community Leader) got a 
“jump start” fi nancially to help with some of 
their community outreach plans.   A special 
thank-you to the 2011 Niagara Falls Fire Re-
cruit Class for organizing Climb Like MADD 
– a 24 hour relay-style stair climb May 7th-8th 
at the Skylon Tower in Niagara Falls.  
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Pictured here from left to right are fi re 
recruits Andrew McGoldrick, Matt Ro-
zon, Geoff Calvert, Scott McLaughlin, Kel-
vin Wan, Brendan Mater and Rob Krite with 
Ontario Chapter Services Manager Renata 
Cvitkovic.  Bryan McLaughlin and Dave 
Burgess were missing from the photo be-
cause they were in action.

MADD Nipissing Chapter hosted a break-
fast with the Easter Bunny on April 16th.  

Pictured here are members of MADD Nipiss-
ing from left to right: Casandra Benner, Joan 
Ouellette, Jackie McLeod and Rob Parcher, 
the Easter Bunny.  The Chapter raised aware-
ness and funds all while attendees enjoyed a 
great breakfast and fantastic penny sale!

MADD Norfolk County Community 
Leader group participated in a Communi-
ties and Hospitals Against Trauma (CHAT) 
event May 19th at Valley Heights High 
School. Several local groups were pres-
ent, including the OPP, EMS, fi re and rep-
resentatives from the Norfolk General 
Hospital and Haldimand-Norfolk Health 
Unit.  First responders organized a mock 
crash, while Community Leader Dave Fin-
ley organized a static display indoors and 
gave a 15 minute presentation on impaired 
driving facts. Dave also partnered with the 
MADD London Chapter to have their 
impaired driving simulator (SIM car) on 
site so students could experience the con-
sequences of impaired driving “hands on.” 

MADD Quinte Chapter is launching a tran-
sit bus ad campaign featuring two victims, 
Debbie Charlton and Andrew Westlake.  The 
campaign will be active in July and Novem-
ber and then periodically throughout the year 
as space is available.  This initiative puts a 
name and a face to impaired driving victims. 

Featured here is one of the two bus ads cre-
ated to date – more are planned.  Debbie 
Charlton was killed by a drunk driver in 
Belleville while walking to work one morn-
ing.  Debbie’s parents, Bill and Fran Charlton 
are founding members of the Chapter and re-
main committed to the fi ght against impaired 
driving. 

MADD Renfrew County and MADD Sault 
St. Marie Community Leader groups host-
ed Death Notifi cation Training workshops in 
April and May respectively, representatives 
from local funeral homes, police, emergency 
medical services, fi re and Victims Crisis As-
sistance & Referral Services (VCARS) vol-
unteers. 

MADD Timmins & Area Chapter partici-
pated in a Mock Crash event at Roland Mi-
chener High School in South Porcupine put 
on by the school, police and fi re.  

Here, a MADD Timmins & Area Chapter 
volunteer demonstrates the Intoxiclock at the 
Timmins Mall.

MADD Waterloo Region Chapter is busy 
planning their 1st annual MADD Waterloo 
Region Designated Driver Golf Classic July 
14th at the Grand Valley Golf & Country 
Club in Cambridge.

In Quebec…
____________________________________________________________________

Offender rehabilitation is an important as-
pect of the vast issue of impaired driving. 
To help raise awareness to this group of in-
dividuals and convey how dangerous their 
risky behaviour really is, MADD Canada 
has created the DVD Too Close to Home. 
In this DVD, the stories of three victims are 
told showing the serious impact their death 
or injuries has had, not only on their fam-
ily but on their whole community. We are 
very proud to announce that as of this year, 
all Quebec impaired driving offenders who 

are required to follow the Alcofrein program 
(the province’s remedial education program 
for offenders)  will see our DVD and will 
be more aware of the potential damages that 
they could have caused by driving under the 
infl uence of alcohol or drugs. Our sincerest 
thanks to SAAQ (Société de l’assurance au-
tomobile du Québec) for their decision to in-
clude our material in the program. By doing 
so, the province of Quebec has become the 
fourth Canadian jurisdiction to spread our 
important prevention message through their 
remedial program.  

In the Atlantic Region…
____________________________________________________________________

Several Chapters in the Atlantic Provinces 
hosted Candlelight Services of Hope and 
Remembrance during the spring. During 
the May 5th ceremony, in Stephenville, NF, 
MADD Bay St. George Chapter Past Presi-
dent Florence Higgins read refl ections on the 
heart-wrenching story of the death of Jose-
phine Felix, written by Felix’s daughter Sha-
ron Mujica. On May 21st, members from the 
MADD Yarmouth County Chapter, under 
the leadership of organizer Tammy Zwicker, 
gathered at the Salvation Army Church to 
pay honour and respects. An RCMP honour 
guard, coordinated by Chapter member Cst. 
Dana Patterson, escorted each victim family 
to the front to light a memorial candle.
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Chapter and Community 
Leader News
Welcome to new Community Leaders 
in Merritt and Fort St. James  (formerly 
the Prince George Community Leader), 
British Columbia;  Morinville, Alberta; 
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan; Niagara 
Falls and St. Catharines, Ontario; and 
Restigouche, New Brunswick.  

Congratulations to MADD West Prince 
in Prince Edward Island and MADD 
Central Okanagan (formerly MADD 
Kelowna) in British Columbia, on grow-
ing from Community Leader to a Chap-
ter!  

MADD Canada is pleased to have these 
community members on our team of 
leadership volunteers and looks forward 
to working with them as they introduce 
and expand our programs and services in 
their local communities. 

If you’re interested in volunteering with 
MADD Canada in your community, 
please email info@madd.ca. 
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In an effort to curb impaired driving in-
cidents in rural Nova Scotia, MADD 
Antigonish Chapter and MADD Guys-
borough Chapter volunteers worked in 
partnership with local RCMP to conduct 
sobriety roadchecks on the Victoria Day 
Weekend. Several hundred copies of  Cam-
paign 911 promotional materials were 
handed out.

MADD Southeastern New Brunswick 
Chapter’s Rhonda O’Blenis and Atlantic 
Regional Director Chris Nagle attended the 
May 10th   Moncton launch of Casino New 
Brunswick’s “Safe Drive Home” Cam-
paign. This two month pilot project will 
operate from May until July 10. During this 
period local taxis will transport casino pa-
trons free within the Greater Moncton area.

MADD Cobequid Chapter President 
Margaret Miller was recently joined by 
Chapter member Shirley Christensen in a 
presentation of roadside screening devices 
to Truro Police Services and Bible Hill 
RCMP. 

Approximately 70 delegates gathered with 
host  MADD Fredericton Chapter on  
May 27-29 to participate in the 8th An-
nual Atlantic Regional Conference. This 
year’s conference, themed Soldiering on 
in the Fight Against Impaired Driving, 
included workshops on volunteer recruit-
ment, development and fundraising ideas. 
The delegation was honoured to have Na-
tional President Denise Dubyk in atten-
dance. On the Saturday evening, delegates 
assembled for the Candlelighting Ceremo-
ny as victim tributes were read. Those in at-
tendance were impacted as Guest Speaker 
CFB Gagetown’s Master Cpl Derek Hill 
shared his personal refl ections on the dev-
astation caused by impaired driving in-
cluding the tragic death of his grandfather, 
Donald King.

Once again Chapters in the Atlantic Region 
have participated in the  annual Strides 
for Change Walk. Among those was the 
MADD Annapolis Valley Chapter, which 
partnered with local First Nations families. 
Over 50 walkers participated, including 
several Nova Scotia Mi’kmaw commu-
nities. Opening ceremonies included the 
Honour Song, Smudging and Drumming. 
Following the walk young and old alike 
enjoyed a barbeque feast.

On June 17th, a very signifi cant event took 
place in Grand Falls Windsor, NF. Our 
Newfoundland and Labrador Chapters 

came together for the dedication of the Pro-
vincial Victim Tribute Monument. Names 
of those killed or injured, in an alcohol-
related crash, from that province have been 
inscribed on a beautiful granite monument 
that will be permanently placed near the 
College of the North Atlantic in the town 
of Grand Falls Windsor. MADD Exploits 
Valley Chapter members and Chapter 
President Lisa Lindhal have had a dream to 
see the completion of this project for sev-
eral years and we thank them for honouring 
victims in this way.

MADD Avalon Chapter partnered with 
local police, fi re and EMS to stage a mock 
crash to illustrate the aftermath of impaired 
driving crashes to local high school stu-
dents. 

Join MADD Canada today 
by making a monthly gift. 

Your monthly gift provides a consistent and reliable 
source of funding for our programs and services. 

Your monthly gift is cost-effective. Pre-authorized 
donations can be processed more effi ciently than 
single gifts, leaving even more money to support our 
life-saving programs. We guarantee that a minimum 
of 97% of your monthly gift will be directed to our 
programs. 

Your monthly gift will help ensure that we are able to 
continue to reach people with our life-saving message 
before so many more lives are lost. 

How monthly giving 
benefi ts you: 

It’s easy.  Just tell us whether you would prefer to use 
your chequing account or your credit card. 
It’s fl exible. You’re in control. You can increase, 
decrease, pause or stop your donations at anytime. 

It’s convenient. You’ll receive a consolidated 
charitable receipt for all your donations for the 
previous year in late February. 

It’s rewarding. By joining Guardians of Hope, you will 
receive our quarterly newsletter, MADD Matters, plus 
our annual report. You will also have the satisfaction of 
knowing you are helping to secure a better future for 
all of us. Together, we can make a difference. 

Become a Guardian of Hope and save lives

To join today, please contact Dawn Regan, Director of Public Awareness & Partnership Campaigns, at 1-800-665-6233, ext. 223.
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Ontario Licence Plates Benefi t MADD Canada
Province of Ontario graphic licence plates give Ontario 
residents a great way to support MADD Canada fi nancially 
and to raise awareness of the importance of sober driving. The 
plates, which feature MADD Canada’s name, are available 
directly from MADD Canada or from Driver and Vehicle 
Licence Issuing Offi ces across the province.

The plates cost $77.75 for a set of regular series graphic 
plates. A $20.00 shipping and handling charge will be applied 
for plates purchased from MADD Canada and you will be 
able to choose from a list of available plate numbers. When 
you receive your plates, you will need to take the plates, the 
form letter (which accompanies the plates) and your vehicle 
ownership information to a Driver and Vehicle Licence 
Issuing Offi ce to transfer the plates into your name and attach 
the plates to your vehicle.

The Province of Ontario will pay royalty fees to MADD 
Canada of $2.25 for each set of regular series plates 
purchased. You can also choose to add the MADD Canada 

graphic to a personalized licence plate. These plates can be 
ordered at Driver and Vehicle Licence Issuing Offi ces, online 
at www.ServiceOntario.ca or by phone at 1-800-AUTO-PL8 
and MADD Canada will receive royalty fees of $4.50 for 
each set purchased.

Please contact Dawn at dregan@madd.ca or by phone at 
1-800-665-6233, ext. 223 to purchase your plates and show 
your support for MADD Canada. For more information, 
visit our website at http://www.madd.ca/english/donating/
causerelated.html.

Support MADD Canada and Gain 
Rewards with BMO MasterCard
An affi nity card program with BMO Bank of Montreal 
enables MasterCard holders to show their pride and support 
for MADD Canada and reward themselves at the same time.

Each time a customer uses the BMO MADD Canada 
MasterCard, he or she collects either AIR MILES® reward 
miles or CashBack® rewards and BMO Bank of Montreal 
makes a fi nancial contribution to MADD Canada at no cost to 
the cardholder. It is a great way for credit card users to support 
MADD Canada. 

With a BMO MADD Canada MasterCard you can reward 
yourself with 1 AIR MILES®t reward mile for every $20 spent 
or 0.5% CashBack® and pay no annual fee. Customers can also 
get an exclusive 25% reward miles discount on all AIR MILES® 
fl ights worldwide with the Gold AIR MILES® option. 

Get your BMO MADD Canada MasterCard today. Visit www.
bmo.com/madd  to apply online or call 1-800-263-2263. 

d d dd i i

Many thanks to the Ontario Automotive Recyclers 
Association (OARA) for their generous sponsorship of 
MADD Canada. Here, Brigitte Pesant (right) Director of 
Business Development for OARA, presents a cheque to 
MADD Canada’s Chief Executive Offi cer Andrew Murie 
and National President Denise Dubyk. OARA participates 
in a variety of vehicle recycling programs, including Car 
Heaven, with Summerhill Impact. The program encourages 
people to donate their old vehicles in return for an income 
tax receipt based on the value of the vehicle and a free tow. 
Proceeds from sale of the vehicles parts and scrap materials 
are donated to affi liated charities, including MADD Canada. 
Visit www.carheaven.ca to donate your used vehicle in 
support of MADD Canada.
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Platinum $10,000 +
Car Heaven
Ontario Automotive Recyclers Association

Gold $5,000 +
Agency 59
Giant Tiger
Justice Canada
Kaiser Foundation
The Responsive Marketing Group Inc.

Silver $1,000 +
Canada Dry Mott’s Inc.
Caring Hands Publishing
Encana Cares Foundation
Miller Memorial Foundation

Private Giving Foundation
Vancity Community Foundation

Individual Donors 

Platinum
Karel & Yoka ter Brugge
Professor Robert Solomon & 
 Dr. Barbara Lent

Silver
Carolyn Swinson
Denise & Bruce Knight
Jim Waters
John & Jose Watson
Magnus Bayne

Michael Adelson
Tara Tucker

Bronze
Ari & Deanna Joffe
Dorothy H. Snodgrass
Graham Wright
Jan MacLellan
Jeanine Moore
Marjory LeBreton
Mr. & Mrs. Maurice Benoit
Nurith Safi r
Shirley Grant
Susan Finkbeiner
Susan Toller

MADD Canada wishes to thank the following individuals, corporations, foundations and associations for their fi nancial 
support to victims of impaired driving. Together, we will stop impaired driving, save lives and prevent injuries. 

MATTERS

Individual and Corporate Support 

MADD Canada is a member of Imagine Canada and we are proud to use the Imagine Canada trustmark that demonstrates 
our organization’s commitment to responsible management and accounting of funds that donors entrust to us.

Chair of Board of Directors: Wayne Kauffeldt
National President: Denise Dubyk
Chief Executive Offi cer: Andrew Murie

Phone: 905-829-8805     1-800-665-MADD     Fax: 905-829-8860
Internet: http://www.madd.ca     Email: info@madd.ca
Mail: 2010 Winston Park Drive, Suite 500, Oakville, ON L6H 5R7

Contact Us Follow MADD Canada 

Keep up-to-date on all the latest news 
from MADD Canada. Follow us on:

http://www.facebook.com/maddcanada.ca

http://twitter.com/maddcanada

❏✔
I am enclosing my special contribution of:
❏ $15   ❏ $25   ❏ $35   ❏ $50   ❏ Other $___________
❏  I would like to join the MADD Canada Monthly Donor Program 
 (please send me information)
I prefer to make my donation by: ❏ Cheque   ❏ Visa   ❏ MasterCard   ❏ AMEX

Name: ___________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________

Card No. ___________________________ Expiration Date:  _______________

Signature: ________________________________________________________
Please make your cheque or money order payable to MADD Canada. 
Canadian Charitable Registration No. 13907 2060 RR0001
All gifts of $20.00 or more will be receipted automatically.
If you require a receipt for any other amount, please check here. ❏

Yes, you can count on my commitment to MADD Canada.

❏ YES, please send me my newsletter by e-mail.

__________________________________
My e-mail address is


